Background: Buyang Huanwu Decoction (BYHWD) is a Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) formula for treating stroke-induced disability. Xiaoshuan enteric-coated capsule (XSECC), derived from the formula BYHWD, is a drug approved by the China Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) for stroke management. To further investigate the potential protective effects of XSECC on neurovascular functions, we endeavour to monitor the neurovascular functions using multimodal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and evaluated histopathological changes of neurovascular unit (NVU) after stroke.
Background
Stroke is the third most common cause of death in the world, and one of the leading causes of long-term disability. About 80 % of strokes are caused by ischemia resulting from an obstruction of blood flow [1, 2] . Many neuroprotectants showed promises in animal models, but were not effective in clinical practice. Effective treatment options for stroke patients are limited [3] . Neurovascular unit (NVU) is a functionally and structurally interdependent multicellular complex which consists of neurons, endothelial cells, astrocytes and basal lamina, act as an intricate network to maintain a homeostatic neuronal microenvironment [4, 5] . The complex contact of NVU was badly damaged after ischemic stroke, which leads to neurological dysfunction [6, 7] . However, many conventional therapeutic agents only focus on maintaining neuronal function but neglecting other components of the NVU [8] . Therefore, a new neurovascular protective therapy capable in restoring tissue perfusion, preserving vascular integrity, and minimizing neuronal cell death is urgently needed for ameliorating ischemic insult [9, 10] .
Buyang Huanwu Decoction (BYHWD), a well-known traditional Chinese herbal formula, has been used for the treatment of paralysis and stroke since the Ming Dynasty [11] . Studies showed that BYHWD exhibited neuroprotective effects by activating pro-survival signaling cascades in neurons, inhibiting inflammatory cascade reactions and suppressing apoptosis signals [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Studies also showed that BYHWD exhibited potential vascularprotective effects by improving hemorheological disorders, inhibiting arterial thrombosis, and suppressing intimal hyperplasia [19, 20] . The multi-component and multitarget characteristics of BYHWD make it an attractive candidate for neurovascular protective agent in the treatment of stroke. However, the development of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) formulae has been hampered by their inconsistent preparation, unstable quality, and lack of uniform standards. Recently, new medicinal preparation methods are being used to tackle these problems. Xiaoshuan enteric-coated capsule (XSECC), is a novel preparation of the traditional formula BYHWD, has received the permission of the Chinese State Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) to access the free market (drug approval number Z20000025). Although recent studies with permanent middle cerebral artery occlusion (pMCAO) animal models suggested therapeutic benefit of XSECC [21, 22] , the effects of XSECC on neurovascular functions during ischemia remain to be evaluated.
It is well accepted that the evolution of ischemic brain damage is a heterogeneous and dynamic process [23] . In experimental stroke research, new potential neuroprotective treatments on brain damage are commonly evaluated by using 2, 3, 5-Triphenyltetrazolium chloride staining, histopathological examination and electron microscopic observation. However, these measurements can only be applied at a single time point and are insufficient for dynamically assessing the progressive changes of neurovascular functions during the entire phase of ischemia [24] . It is highly desirable to utilize a method that could continuously monitor hemodynamic and neural responses in vivo with high spatial resolution. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a powerful and noninvasive technique that provides large scale measurements of neural functions compared to the current detection techniques [25] . Using multiple MRI modalities is important to understand the alterations in neurovascular status and suitable for the evaluation of NVU protective and therapeutic approaches [26] . In the present study, we implemented a multimodal MRI design, including T2-weighted imaging (T2WI), diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), 1 H-magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 1 H-MRS), magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) and arterial spin label (ASL) perfusion MR imaging, to longitudinally monitor and track neurovascular functions at different -time points and evaluate the potential protective effects of XSECC on NVU, followed by histopathological examination at the last time point.
Methods

Reagents
Hydroxysafflor yellow A (batch no. MUST-13121913), paeoniflorin (batch no. MUST-13113009), calycosin-7-O-β-D-glucoside (batch no. MUST-14031314), calycosin (batch no. MUST-13081501), and formononetin (batch no. MUST-14030710) were purchased from Chengdu Must Bio-technology Co. Ltd. (Sichuan, China). Ononin (batch no. 130507) was obtained from Chengdu Pufei De Biotech Co. Ltd. (Sichuan, China). The purity of all the above chemical reference substances were determined higher than 98 %. Rabbit anti-rat neuron specific nuclear protein (NeuN) and mouse anti-rat glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) were bought from Millipore Co. Ltd (USA). Rabbit anti-rat CD34 was purchased from Abcam (UK).
Preparation of XSECC
XSECC (batch no. 20130407) was supplied by Sanmenxia Sinoway Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Henan, China). The formula comprises 7 herbs as shown in Table 1 . Herbal materials were authenticated by the Sanmenxia Sinoway Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. and the herbal samples with voucher number 2013002 were deposited in the Beijing Key Lab of TCM Collateral Disease Theory Research, Capital Medical University, China. The preparation of XSECC is described as follows: air-dried materials (6.30 kg) were refluxed twice with 50 % ethanol (1:10 for the first extraction and 1:8 for the second extraction, w/v) for 2 h and filtered. The filtrates were concentrated and evaporated under vacuum to yield the extract. Then, the extract was ground into fine powder and filled into capsules. One gram of the capsule powder was produced from 6.3 g crude herbs.
Quantitative analysis of XSECC by HPLC
The contents of six main components in XSECC, including hydroxysafflor yellow A, paeoniflorin, calycosin-7-O-β-D-glucoside, ononin, calycosin and formononetin, were determined using an Agilent 1260 liquid chromatography system (Agilent Technologies, USA), consists of an autosampler, a quaternary pump, a diode-array detector, and a column temperature controller. Agilent Chem Station software version B.04.03C was used for data collection and analysis. Before the chromatographic analysis, 0.4 g capsule powder was ultra-sonicated (300 W, 40 kHz) with 50 % methanol (4 mL) at 30°C for 30 min, then dilute with 50 % methanol to 5 mL and filtrated through 0.45 μm membrane filter. The analysis was performed on a Zorbax SB-C18 (250 mm × 4.6 mm, 5 μm, Agilent) column at 30°C, using a gradient mobile phase consisting of acetonitrile (solvent A) and 0. The pMACO model was established as previously described [27] . The right common carotid artery, external carotid artery (ECA) and internal carotid artery (ICA) were exposed. The ECA and ICA were temporarily clamped using microsurgical clips. A 4-0 monofilament nylon suture (Beijing Sunbio Biotech Co. Ltd., China) was inserted into the ICA and gently advanced from the lumen of the ICA until it blocked the origin of the MCA. Sham-operated rats were manipulated in the same way, without the MCA occlusion.
Drug administration and animal grouping
Twenty-six rats were subjected to the same MCA occlusion procedure and were randomized to the Stroke (n = 16) or to the XSECC/Stroke group (n = 10). XSECC was dissolved in sterile saline. Our previous results indicated that a dose of 420 mg/kg/day exhibited maximal protective effects in the treatment of ischemic injury in rats [21] . Therefore, in this study, XSECC (420 mg/kg/day) was orally administered 2 h after stroke induction, and then once daily for 14 days. Rats in the Sham group and the Stroke group (n = 4) were administered with normal saline (10 ml/kg/day).
MRI acquisition and data analysis
The rats were subjected to MRI examination on the 3rd (4 rats in the Sham group, 7 in the Stroke group and 7 in the XSECC/Stroke group), 7th (4 rats in the Sham group, 6 in the Stroke group and 6 in the XSECC/Stroke group) and 14th days (4 rats in the Sham group, 3 in the Stroke group and 5 in the XSECC/Stroke group) after pMCAO. MRI was conducted on a 7.0 T magnet (Bruker, Pharma Scan, Germany), equipped with an actively shielded gradient system (14 cm inner diameter). Rats were anesthetized using facemask inhalation of 1.8 % isoflurane by isoflurane anesthesia system (JD Medical Dist. Co. Inc., USA). Evaluation of cerebral infarct volume T2WI was used for measuring cerebral infarct volume [28] . T2WI images of coronal slices were acquired with a fast spin-echo pulse sequence, repetition time (TR) = 4400 ms, echo time (TE) = 45 ms, field-of-view (FOV) = 3 × 3 cm, matrix size = 256 × 256 and slice thickness = 0.7 mm. The hyperintense areas in each coronal slice were analysed by Image J software. The cerebral infarct volume was determined as the sum of the hyperintense areas in each slice multiplied by the slice thickness [28] .
Determination of cerebral edema
T2 relaxometry mapping could provide T2 values which are used to evaluate post-ischemia cerebral edema [29, 30] . T2 relaxometry maps were acquired using multi-slicemulti-echo (MSME) sequences by applying 16 TEs, from 11 to 176 ms, TR = 2500 ms, FOV = 3.3 × 3.3 cm, and Matrix size = 256 × 256. In all animals, the T2 values were calculated for ipsilateral cortex and striatum based on T2 relaxometry maps that were reconstructed by paravision version 5.1 software (Bruker, Pharmascan, Germany).
Assessment of nerve fiber injuries
Fractional anisotropy (FA) is one of the most sensitive DTI parameter for detecting the integrity of white matter fibers after cerebral damage [31] . DTI was acquired using an axial single-shot spin echo-planar sequence with a TR/TE = 6300/25 ms, 30 diffusion encoding directions, two b values = 0 and 1000 s/mm 2 . FA images were reconstructed with paravision version 5.1 software (Bruker, Pharmascan, Germany). FA was measured in the following four regions: ipsilateral cortex and striatum, contralateral cortex and striatum. The relative FA (rFA) was calculated by comparing the parameters in the lesion ROIs (Regions of interest) with the mirrored ROIs of the contralateral side [32] .
Measurement of cerebral perfusion
CBF images are ideal to evaluate the extent of cerebral perfusion after pMCAO. CBF images were obtained from continuous ASL with echo-planar imaging fluidattenuated inversion recovery (EPI-FLAIR) sequences. CBF images were reconstructed with paravision version 5.1 software (Bruker, PharmaScan, Germany). Acquisition parameters were TR/TE = 18000/25 ms, FOV = 3.0 × 3.0 cm, matrix size = 128 × 128, and the number of excitations (NEX) = 1. CBF was measured in the ipsilateral and contralateral hemispheres. Then, the relative cerebral blood flow (rCBF) was calculated using the equation: rCBF = (ipsilateral CBF/contralateral CBF) × % [33] .
Measurement of cerebral arteries dynamic changes
MRA images performed the morphological alterations of arteries. MRA images were acquired by time-of-flight (TOF) angiography with a three-dimensional (3D) Fast Low Angle Shot (FLASH) method. The scan parameters were set as follows: TR/TE = 15/2.5 ms, FOV = 3.5 × 3.5 × 4.0 cm, Matrix size = 256 × 256 × 128, and NEX = 1. MRA images were reconstructed with paravision version 5.1 software (Bruker, Pharmascan, Germany). The signal intensity of ipsilateral cerebral artery was analysed by Image J software [34] .
Assessment of neuronal/glial metabolism 1 H-MRS indicates the information of neuronal/glial metabolism [35, 36] .
1 H-MRS of the rat brain was acquired using a PRESS sequence with the following parameters: TR/TE = 1500/135 ms, voxel = 5 cm × 4 cm × 4 cm. 1 H-MRS image analysis was performed off-line using topspin 2.0 software (Bruker, Pharmascan, Germany). For each rat, N-acetyl aspartate (NAA) to creatine (Cr) ratio (NAA/Cr) and choline (Cho) to Cr ratio (Cho/Cr) were recorded. Since Cr methyl resonance at 3.02 ppm value is not affected by various pathologies, it was used as an internal reference to calculate the relative levels of other metabolites [37] .
Tissue processing
At the end of the MR examination, rats were perfused transcardially with saline solution, followed by 1 % glutaraldehyde and 4 % paraformaldehyde in 0.1 mol/L phosphate buffer. Subsequently, the brains were removed, dissected on ice, and 1.0 mm 3 parietal cortex sections were prepared, which were located 1.7 -0.7 mm rostral to the bregma, and then post-fixed in 2.5 % glutaraldehydeand processing for transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Sequential sections between the bregman 0.7 mm and 4.8 mm of each animal were fixed in 4 % phosphatebuffered paraformaldehyde for immunofluorescence and immunohistochemistry.
Transmission electron microscopy
As reported previously [38] , the alteration of the NVU ultrastructure after cerebral ischemia was detected by TEM. After fixation, the samples were dehydrated in graded acetone and embedded in Epon 812. The ultrathin sections were stained with 4 % uranyl acetate-lead citrate and examined by TEM (JEM-1230, Jeol, Japan).
Immunofluorescence and immunohistochemistry
The expression levels of NeuN, GFAP and CD34 are correlated with the pathological changes of neurons, astrocytes, and capillary endothelial cells, respectively [39, 40] . NeuN and GFAP immunofluorescence staining were performed as reported elsewhere [39] . Coronal sections were incubated at 4°C for 40 h with anti-GFAP (1:200) and anti-NeuN (1:100). Subsequently, sections were incubated for 2 h at 37°C with fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibodies. Immunohistochemistry was performed as previously described for CD34 staining [40] . Brain sections were incubated with rabbit anti-CD34 (1:100) at 4°C for 40 h. Then, sections were incubated with biotin-labeled secondary antibody (sheep anti-rabbit IgG) at 37°C for 60 min. Color development was accomplished by exposure to 3,3'-diaminobenzidinetetrahydrochloridehydrate for 40 s. Negative control sections were used without labeling with the primary antibody.
Finally, sections were cover-slipped and visualized with a light microscope (40× objective) (Nikon Eclipse80i, Japan). We quantitatively analyzed labeled cells as previously described [41] with NIS-elements basic research software (Nikon, Japan). In all slices, four randomly fields of peri-infarct regions of the parietal cortex in each slice were quantified by a blinded observer. The expression levels of NeuN, GFAP and CD34 were expressed as integrated optical density (IOD) values.
Statistics analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out by using SPSS 11.5 software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Data are expressed as means ± standard error of the mean (SEM). The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a Fisher's LSD test was used for within-group comparisons. For two group comparisons, the independent sample Student's t-test was performed to compare the differences between the Stroke group and the XSECC/Stroke group. A significant difference was considered if the p-value was less than 0.05.
Results
XSECC reduced the cerebral infarct volume
T2-weighted images showed abnormal hyperintense in the ischemic hemisphere involving the striatum and some adjacent cortical regions (parietal cortex and piriform cortex) after pMCAO (Fig. 1a) . Furthermore, XSECC significantly decreased the cerebral infarct volume as compared to the Stroke group. These results demonstrated that XSECC is a useful drug to mitigate brain damage after pMCAO (Fig. 1b) .
XSECC decreased cerebral edema
The abnormal high signal intensity was observed in ischemic hemisphere on T2 relaxometry mapping images (Fig. 2) . T2 values of the ipsilateral cortex and striatum were significantly increased in the Stroke group at all time points, compared with the sham controls. While XSECC obviously down-regulated the increased T2 values after ischemia in the cortex and striatum, suggesting that XSECC has a potential effect on relieving cerebral edema induced by ischemia.
XSECC ameliorated nerve fiber injuries
The white matter fiber integrity defined on FA in DTI showed abnormal low signals in the cortex and striatum of all pMCAO rats (Fig. 3) . The Stroke group showed decreased rFA on the 3rd, 7th and 14th days in the cortex and striatum, compared with sham controls. XSECC could markedly elevate the rFA in the cortex and striatum, when compared with the Stroke group on the 3rd, 7th, 14th days after ischemia. These data indicate that XSECC could preserve the nerve fiber integrity or delay axonal injury.
XSECC improved vascular signal strength
MRA images performed the morphological alterations of arteries on the 3rd, 7th and 14th days (Fig. 4a) . The arteries in the Sham group showed normal morphology. The occlusion of MCA in ipsilateral hemisphere was observed in all pMCAO rats. Vascular signal intensity in ipsilateral hemisphere were markedly decreased on the 3rd, 7th and 14th days in the Stroke group, compared with Sham group. XSECC significantly increased signal intensity in ipsilateral hemisphere as compared with the Stroke group on the 3rd, 7th and 14th days (Fig. 4b) . These evidences support that XSECC therapy would benefit the recovery of the hemodynamic changes following ischemia.
XSECC increased the cerebral blood flow
In the ipsilateral hemisphere, CBF images showed a decrease of CBF in the Stroke group. The reduction of CBF was ameliorated by XSECC on the 3rd, 7th and 14th days (Fig. 5a ). The statistical analysis showed that rCBF was below 50 % on the 3rd, 7th and 14th days in the Stroke group and there was a significant difference when compared to the Sham group. XSECC treatment increased rCBF to more than 70 % in the ischemic brain region on the 3rd, 7th and 14th days (Fig. 5b) , suggesting XSECC could improve hypoperfusion after pMCAO. 
XSECC regulated neuronal/glial metabolism
The relative levels of NAA and Cho peak area in the ipsilateral hemisphere were obtained using 1 H-MRS assay (Fig. 6a) . NAA can be used as a specific biochemical marker to assess neuronal viability/integrity. The level of Cho in the brain tissue indicates the information about glial cell metabolism [35, 36] . In the Stroke group, the NAA/Cr ratio was significantly reduced in the subacute phase (3 -7 days) after stroke, followed by spontaneous recovery to the normal level on the 14th day after ischemia, while Cho/Cr ratios were obviously increased within 14 days. In XSECC treatment group, the NAA/Cr ratios on the 3rd and 7th days were statistically higher than those in the Stroke group (Fig. 6b) . Meanwhile, the Cho/Cr ratios in the XSECC/Stroke group showed statistically lowered at all time points after ischemia, compared with the Stroke group (Fig. 6c) . These results suggested that regulating neuronal/glial metabolism might be one of the mechanisms underlying the neurovascular protective effects of XSECC against ischemic injury.
XSECC protected ultrastructure of NVU
The ultrastructural changes of NVU were observed by TEM after pMCAO visually. Neuron, astrocyte, capillary and myelin sheath in the Sham group showed normal structure (Fig. 7) . While the Stroke group displayed obviously pathological changes, including neuronal necrosis, swelling of the astrocytes and capillaries as well as damaged myelin sheath which characterized by structural de-arrangement and local demyelination. However, these damages were markedly alleviated in the XSECC/Stroke group, indicating by nerve cell damage, edema around the capillary, swelling of astrocyte foot processes, and myelin sheath degeneration were evidently attenuated after XSECC treatment.
XSECC up-regulated the expression of NeuN and CD34, but down-regulated GFAP Figure 8 showed that the expressions of NeuN-positive neurons, CD34-positive endothelial cells and GFAPpositive astrocytes were down-regulated in the periinfarct cortex of the Stroke group on the 14th day after ischemia. However, XSECC treatment up-regulated NeuN protein expression and generated CD34-positive capillaries in the peri-infarct region on the 14th day after stroke (Fig. 8b and d) , indicating that XSECC not only ameliorated the neuron injury, but also reduced endothelial damage. Additionally, the expression levels of GFAP in the ischemic cortex were significantly down-regulated in XSECC-treated rats (Fig. 8c) , which suggested that XSECC might inhibit the astrocyte proliferation (astrogliosis). The findings provided strong evidence that XSECC had multi-target NVU protective effects aganist ischemic brain injury.
Discussion
Neurovascular dysfunction after stroke is multifaceted, which contributes to a broad pathological and functional impairment in the ischemic brain [23] . Using multiparametric MRI, we could visualize the development of neurovascular pathology following pMCAO. This research has improved our understanding of the neurovascular protective effects of XSECC against ischemic brain damage.
In this study, multiparametric MRI (T2WI, T2 relaxometry mapping and DTI) was used to monitor the impairment of neurovascular functions. We found abnormally high signals in T2WI images in the ipsilateral hemisphere of pMCAO rats between the 3rd and 14th days. Hyperintensity on T2 relaxometry mapping images in the same area was also observed at the same time points. XSECC could reduce the cerebral infarct volume between the 3rd and 14th days post-ischemia. Additionally, T2 values within injured cortical and striatal regions were significantly decreased, indicating that XSECC has an obvious effect in relieving edema after an ischemic insult. It is well known that a severe FA decline can be associated with a loss of membrane integrity, axonal degeneration and demyelination during pMCAO [31, [42] [43] [44] . In our study, abnormal FA hypointense signals were observed in the right striatum and cortex of the pMCAO rats. Compared to the stroke group, there was an obvious increase in the FA signal intensity in XSECC group on the 3rd, 7th and 14th days, suggesting that application of XSECC after stroke might preserve the integrity of nerve fibers and reduce axonal degeneration. NVU consists of micro-vessels, astrocytes, neurons, axons, and other supporting cells [4] . To investigate the microscopic structural changes of NVU, we determined the expression changes of NVU markers, including NeuN (neuronal marker), GFAP (glial cell marker), and CD34 (vascular endothelial cell maker) on the 14th day after cerebral ischemia. A rapid loss of NeuN, increased GFAP expression as well as decreased vascular endothelial cells were observed after pMCAO. Combined with the changes of NVU ultrastructural investigation by TEM, we found that neurovascular dysfunction evolved with angioedema, axonal loss, myelin vacuolization and demyelinization. Interestingly, treatment with XSECC enhanced neuronal and endothelial cell survival and suppressed astrocytic proliferation (astrogliosis), suggestive of remarkable neurovascular protective effects.
In short, T2WI, T2 relaxometry mapping and FA quantitative assessment provide valuable non-invasive information about NVU functions injury, which is consistent with histopathological and ultrastructural changes of the NVU after stroke. These MRI-based findings could offer a relatively simple observation to confirm the NVU protective effects of XSECC against ischemic injury.
Next, we would further investigate how XSECC exerted its NVU protection against cerebral ischemia. It is well accepted that NVU plays an important role in supporting the cerebral functions by regulating its perfusion and metabolism through the combined efforts of neurons, astrocytes, and vascular endothelial cells [23] . Hence, a further aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of XSECC on neurochemical metabolite levels and vascular perfusion following pMCAO.
1 H-MRS can supply the information about neuronal metabolites changes, including neuronal health, gliosis, osmoregulation, energy metabolism, and neuronal-glial cycling [35] . In our present study, 1 H-MRS was designed to monitor the changes of metabolites after XSECC treatment. NAA, a commonly used marker for neuronal integrity and healthy neuronal function, shows a dynamic changes after stroke [36] . Reductions of NAA may suggest neuronal degeneration or loss [36] . In addition to neuronal impairment, efflux of intracellular NAA in response to ischemia-induced cytotoxic edema and subsequent clearance into the blood circulation might also contributes to the initial NAA loss [45] .
Moreover, Cho is a mixture of molecules containing trimethylamine being predominantly present in cell membranes, which reflects the degree of myelinization, proliferation and membrane functions [35] . Elevated Cho levels suggested myelin dissolution and astrocytic gliosis [35, 46] . In our study, NAA/Cr ratios were obviously decreased on the 3rd and 7th days, but the Cho/Cr ratios in the lesion areas were increased over time after pMCAO, which indicates neuronal injury and the activation of astrocytes. However, XSECC remarkably elevated NAA/Cr ratios on the 3rd and 7th days, but lowered Cho/Cr ratios at all time points in the ipsilateral hemisphere after cerebral ischemia. These results are consistent with the histological findings, which implied that XSECC could protect neurons, inhibit gliosis and maintain nerve cell membrane function. Therefore, the metabolic results suggested that the protective effects of XSECC against NVU damage may be, at least in part, attributed to the regulation of neuronal/glial metabolism.
Since the neurovascular abnormalities might be related to altered vascular perfusion [23, 26] , we studied the temporal evolution of neurovascular functions by 3D TOF-MRA images in combination with quantitative ASL-CBF measurements to determine the effects of XSECC on blood perfusion state in ischemic region. The 3D TOF-MRA is one of the most advanced imaging techniques used to monitor the morphologic changes of intracranial arteries in vivo [34] . Furthermore, ASL perfusion MR imaging is a noninvasive method for measuring CBF directly by using labeled arterial blood as an endogenous tracer [47] . Our results showed that decreased MRA signal intensity and CBF in the MCA blood supply area, was related to arterial vessel occlusion after stroke, while significant increase in MRA signal intensity and CBF were observed on the 14th day after XSECC treatment. Coincident with these MRI changes, histological inspection showed XSECC obviously upregulated CD34 expression and lightened vascular edema on the 14th day after pMACO. These results indicated that XSECC might play a role in neurovascular To date, tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) is the only thrombolytic treatment for acute ischemic stroke approved by the U.S. FDA. tPA administered within 4.5 h of symptom onset dissolves the fibrin contained in a clot to re-establish blood flow [23] . However, only a small percentage of stroke patients are eligible for tPA, which largely due to the narrow therapeutic window and dangerous side effects [48] . Some studies suggested that tPA promotes neurovascular dysfunction by facilitating blood brain barrier disruption [49] , stimulating excitotoxic neurons [50] , increasing oxidative stress and inducing inflammatory responses [51] . Therefore, pharmacological agent like XSECC, which potentiates neurovascular function may enhance the efficacy and safety of thrombolytic therapy [23] .
Based on the traditional documentation of BYHWD, XSECC is prepared from seven medical herbs, including Radix Astragali, Radix Angelicae Sinensis, Radix Paeoniae Rubra, Rhizoma Ligustici Chuanxiong, Flos Carthami, Semen Persicae and Pheretima. All the herbs are recorded in the Chinese Pharmacopoeia. Studies have found that some of the active constituents isolated from these crude herbs have potent vascular protective and anti-thrombotic effects, including improving endothelial function, inhibiting platelet activation and antagonizing coagulation cascades [13] . For example, Lumbrokinase extracted from Pheretima, is a strong fibrinolytic enzyme and can be absorbed from mucosal lumen into blood by oral administration [52] . Astragaloside IV, which used as a marker compound for quality control of Radix Astragali, can increase fibrinolytic potential not only by up-regulating the expression of tPAr, but also by dampening the expression of plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 [53] . Paeoniflorin is one of the principal compound of Radix Paeoniae Rubra, has the capability to inhibit VSMC proliferation and the expression of platelet-derived growth factor in vivo [54] . Tetramethylpyrazine is a marking composition of Rhizoma Ligustici Chuanxiong, has the wide range of pharmacological actions such as inhibiting phosphoinositide breakdown and thromboxane A2 formation, as well as attenuating platelet aggregation [54, 55] . These studies suggested that XSECC exhibits neurovascular effects through multiple components aimed at multiple targets and mechanisms.
In summary, we confirmed that XSECC has a potent neurovascular protection when administration after ischemic stroke. XSECC could restore the normal function of NVU by regulating neuronal/glial metabolism and re-establishing CBF. The results provide a basis for further study on the neurovascular protective effects of XSECC. H-magnetic resonance spectroscopy; ASL, arterial spin labeling; BYHWD, Buyang Huanwu Decoction; CBF, cerebral blood flow; Cho, choline; Cr, crestine; DTI, diffusion tensor imaging; FA, fractional anisotropy; GFAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein; IOD, integrated optical density; MRA, magnetic resonance angiography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; NAA, Nacetylaspartate; NeuN, neuron specific nuclear protein; NVU, neurovascular unit; pMCAO, permanent middle cerebral artery occlusion; SEM, standard error of the mean; T2WI, T2 weighted imaging; TCM, Traditional Chinese Medicine; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; XSECC, Xiaoshuan enteric-coated capsule
